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with several structural differences. It more resembles a Cuspi-

cona, but the generic characters are those of Diapli\'ta.

Myappena capito Dist.

Distant says that "this genus appertains to the group of

genera distinguished as Platycoraria Bergr.," but in the de-

scription he writes : "Abdominal segments 1-5 with a trans-

verse strigose vitta behind the spiracles" (the italics are mine).
I have not seen this insect, but it can certainly not belong to

the Platycoraria, as in this group the strigose ventral vitta is

situated far inward from the spiracles, forming an uninter-

rupted curve from the first to the third segment. The "strigose

vitt?e" in Myappena Dist. are certainly not homologous with the

stridulatory vittse in the Platycoraria. As the rostrum is de-

scribed as only passing the anterior cox?e Mvappena cannot

even belong to the Halyinae. Its position will remain enigmati-
cal until it has been re-examined and redescribed by a hemip-
terist having access to the type.

New Species of Lyttidae, with notes on Described

Species (Coleop.).

By CREIGHTONWELLMAN,M.D., F.E.S.

(Studies from the Laboratory of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene,
under the direction of Creighton \Vellman, Tulane University of

Louisiana, No. 2).

The writer has for several years been interested in the Lyt-

tidae (Meloidae.auctt.) on account of their parasitic habits and

the bearing of the facts regarding their habits on the general

question of parasitism, and also because of the employment by
African and Oriental natives of substances prepared from these

insects as medicines, aphrodisiacs, poisons for suicide and mur-

der, etc.

In the course of an examination of large amounts of ma-

terial from the British, Berlin and Indian Museums, the Pusa

collection of Bengal, several private collections and my own

cabinet, I have accumulated a number of notes which do not
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bear on my work which is to appear in the Fauna of British

India or on any other special investigation now in hand. These
are brought together in the present paper with the object of

adding to the still somewhat scanty knowledge we possess of

this important and interesting group of insects.
V

Genus ZONABRIS Har.

The following notices of species are from examination of

types or authentic specimens :

Zonabris hauseri and Z. lucens are distinct species; lucens

can be told from hauseri by its longer fourth article of the an-

tenna and its dark elytral apex.

Z. cm.r var. opulcntus. This form should be considered as a

variety of lucens and not of crux.

Z. elegantissimus var. connuens. This is merely a slight color

variation.

Z fasciculata Esch. This is a good species, near macu-

lata, '01.

Z. subsplendidula Rtt. and Z. staudingen Hdn. are both va-

rieties of Z. splendidula Pall.

Z. frolovi, Z. intermedia and Z. konigi are color variations

of the same species.

Z. humcrosa, Z. chodshentica, Z. scabiosae and Z. euphra-
tica are all varieties of the same species based on differences of

the elytral pattern.

Z. bertrandi Cast. = Z. ustulata Reiche.

Z. dicincta Bert. = Z. bizonata Gerst.

Z. (Caryna) postJiuma Mars, is a variety o'frM. (C.} mi.vta

Mars.

Genus ELETICA F.

Eletica maerens Per. = E. rufa F. var.

E. rufa F. var. grandiceps n. var.

Brown, smaller than typical forms, structural characters as in rufa

except that the head is proportionately very much larger than in

normal specimens.

"Africa."

There is a specimen in the British Museum.
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Eletica bicolor Champ, var. fuamboensis n. var.

Differs from bicolor in having the head proportionate!}' smaller, the

eyes rufous and more convex and the head less canaliculated at ver-

tex. The coloring is as in bicolor except that the thorax is black.

"Fuambo, Brit. Cent. Africa, "95-1."

British Museum.

This insect may represent a new species, but the extraordin-

ary variability in the genus makes it impossible to announce it

as such until more material appears.

E. pallidipcnnis Fairm. E. rufa F.

Genus EPICAUTA Reclt.

Epicauta formosensis sp. n.

Black, with red head, clypeus infuscate; back and sides of pronotum,

suture, margin and apices of elytra, edges of ventral segments, epis-

terna and mesosterna all edged with white pubescence; form large,

robust, elongate, somewhat cylindrical ; head large, subquadrate, strong-

ly rounded, a median impressed line on the occiput, pustules back of

bases of antennae small, punctuation sparse, but uniform and coarse,

punctures on frons a little finer than rest of head, pubescence heavier

and larger at back and sides ; labrum poorly obcordate, transverse,

sides more strongly punctured than disc, pubescence heavier at anter-

ior angles, labro-clypeal suture distinct ; clypeus rounded behind, almost

straight in front, transverse, very much more coarsely punctured than

head, pubescence stronger at sides ; maxillary palpi long, somewhat

slender, art. 2 and 4 about equal in length, art. 3 a little shorter than

others and a little broader than 2, art. 4 broader than 3, bluntly rounded

and flattened; pubescence sparse; antennae long and robust, art. I

the stoutest, 2 about 2-3 as long as i, 3 about i
l
/t as long as T, 4 a

little longer than 2 and gradually increasing and tapering to 10, 11 a

trifle longer than 10 and bluntly sharpened ; eyes small, narrow, reni-

form.

Pronotum short, subquadrate, a little narrow behind, strongly con-

stricted in front, margin distinctly everted, a slight median depression

posteriorly, another at middle of disc
; punctuation not quite as strong

as head but very thick and close, pubescence very short and rather

heavier at sides; scutcllum rather rounded triangle, medium, some-
what smooth

; elytra parallel separately, rounded at apices, ora dis-

tinct, nervure indistinct, evenly and finely punctured, granulose, pu-
bescence short, close lying; ventral surface a little more heavily punc-
tured than elytra ; legs large, long, robust, femora and tibiae a little

more finely and thickly punctured than abdomen, pubescence pale;
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posterior tibial spurs somewhat spoonshaped, the inner the longer and
the outer the heavier

; farsi, long and stout ; claws, long and robust.

Type in British Museum. Type locality, Formosa.

Distribution. Formosa, Japan (Rev. H. Loomis) ;
C. For-

mosa, '94; Formosa (Bowring), '63; British Museum (3);
Wellman Coll. (i).

Waterhouse (Trans. Ent. Soc. 1891, in, p. 407) referred

this species to assamensis with a query. It is perfectly distinct,

however, and may be told by the larger size, white marginal

pubescence, the entire lack of long black hair on the sternum,

and the heavier and sparser punctuation of the head. The

specimen in my collection, labeled chinensis Cast., is not quite

typical, being smaller, with a larger smooth area on the frons.

Epicauta insularis Haag-Rut. var. montalbana n. var.

Differs from typical specimens by having the pronotum uniformly
dark red instead of black. Although the essential characters are iden-

tical with insularis the color difference is so striking that any one

would at first glance pronounce it a new species.

This pretty variety was sent me by Mr. Charles S. Banks,

Entomologist of the Bureau of Science, Manila, who writes

concerning it as follows: "Those numbered 11,059 were found

by Mr. W. Schultze, my assistant, very abundant at Montalban,

about 30 kilometers from Manila. They were taken on the

6th of June, 1909, and were present in thousands. Mr. Schultze

says that wherever they touched his hand they caused tiny

blisters."

I have in my collection typical specimens of insularis, also

taken by Mr. Banks, and there is another series in the United

States National Museum, from Benguet, '03, and Manila, '09,

sent by the same collector, who also reports in a letter to the

writer the following other Philippine captures : Gen. Cissistes

cephalotes '01. Manila, Sept., '03 (R. E. Brown, S. J.), Horia

testacea F., Negros Is., P. I., '02 (Banks).

Genus LYTTA F.

Lytta signifrons Fabr. - = L. codcstina Haag.

L. hildebrandti Haag.
= : L. vittipcnnis Kibe.

L. flayellaria Er. is a Macrobasis.
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Lytta bieti n. sp.

Color metallic, bluish purple, a yellow spot on the vertex, elytra

with a yellow vitta extending obliquely from the basal margin over

the humeral callus to the apex and ending nearer the suture than

the margin ; form medium, robust, depressed, slightly wider posterior-

ly; head large, triangular, slightly rounded angles, a slight vertical

median impressed line, an impression at base of antenna on each side,

another impression at the anterior end of the light spot on vertex,

coarsely and very sparsely punctured, becoming a little denser at frons;

pubescence short, sparse and mixed dark and lighter at back and un-

der head; labrum strongly obcordate, a median smooth space, finely

and sparsely punctured, pubescence pale, sparse, labro-clypeal suture

distinct ; clypeus very short, transverse, narrowed in front, posterior

border convex, a foveate impression on either side, finely and thickly

punctured, pubescence sparse; maxillary palpi long and medium, art.

2 medium, slightly obconical, art. 3 short, obconical, last article the

longest of all, slightly ovoid; antennae art. I short, strongly swollen,

art. 2 small, beadlike.

Pronotum short, transverse, narrowed behind, strongly gibbous at

sides, suddenly constricted into neck, a median longitudinal impressed

line to near posterior margin ending in a large impression, reflexed

posterior margin strong at middle weakening at sides, a large, round,

shallow fovea on either side of disk, disk around these foveae smooth,

impunctate, and in front of these it is sparsely and coarsely punctured,

a little coarser than head, pubescence short, sparse, dark; scutelhun

large, rounded, a large deep fovea taking in nearly all of it; elytra

less than three times as large as joint width, ora and nervures dis-

tinct, evenly, mediumly, coarsely and rugosely punctured, light and

dark areas punctured the same, pubescence sparse and very short,

slightly dehiscent and separately rounded at apices; ventral surface

of mesosternum finely, thickly and rugosely punctured, pubescence

mediumly short, ventrals of abdomen finely, sparsely and transversely

aciculately punctured, pubescence mediumly short, sparse and confined

more to sternum ; legs medium long and stout, femora and tibiae

punctured about like ventrals but not aciculate, posterior tibial spurs,

outer with slight tendency to being trumpet-shaped, inner sharp and

curved; tarsi long and slender; clan's short and stout.

Length 13, width 3.5 mm.

Type in B. Museum. Type locality, Thibet.

Distribution. Thibet, Tatsienlou (Mgr. F. Biet.). British

Museum (3 specimens).

This can readily be told at a glance from thibctana by its

more gibbous pronotum, color, by its much coarser elytral sculp-

ture, and by the oblique direction of the elytral vitta, in thibe-
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tana the vitta is reflected upward at its apex, in bieti it is re-

flected downward.

Lytta arborea n. sp.

Color metallic, dark blue, a small red dot on vertex, pubescence

very short, sparse and mixed light and dark; form small, oblong; head

subquadrate, strongly rounded angles, sparsely but very coarsely

punctured, punctuation closest at frons and vertex; labntm short,

strongly emarginate in front, sides rounded, punctured very finely

and sparsely, labro-clypeal suture not distinct
; clypeus short, trans-

verse oblong, strongly rounded angles, sparsely and finely punctured ;

maxillary palpi long and slender, art. 2 long, very slender, cylindrical,

3 is l/ 2 as long as 2, and a little thicker, last not quite as long as 2 but

much thicker and truncate ; antennae medium, art. i short and swollen,

2 very small and beadlike, 3 a little longer than i, cylindrical, 4-10

subequal, slightly increasing in diameter, last longer than 10, strongly

pointed ; eyes small, flat, far apart, entire.

Pronotum roughly hexagonal, a slight median impressed line, a large

fovea on either side of line, on disk, feebly everted at posterior mar-

gin, more strongly at middle, punctured like head, but very much

sparser and scattering; scutcllum short and squarish, almost impunc-

tate; elytra 2 l/ 2 times as long as joint width, ora prominent nervures

slightly visible, uniformly rugose, jointly rounded behind ; ventral

surface very faintly and sparsely punctured ; legs medium, femora and

tibiae a little more closely punctured than ventrals; tarsi long and

slender; claws long and stout ; $ antennae long and delicate, last ven-

tral deeply notched ; 9 antennae very short, stouter, last ventral shal-

lowly notched.

Length 8 mm., width 2.5 mm.

Type in my collection. Type locality, Humboldt County,

California.

Distribution Weitchpec, Humboldt Co., V. 20, u, near Ham-

burg, Siskyou Co., VI. 2, IT (F. W. Nunenmacher).

This rare insect was found by beating trees (? dogwood }

along the river. It is very scare, but of great interest on ac-

count of its unusual habits. None of our other indigenous blis-

ter beetles, except the genus Pomphopoea (and possibly Mac-

robasis unicolor Kby. which is occasionally taken on small

bushes) are arboreal in habits. The present species is the first

of the present genus known to live on trees. Structurally, it

is not very close to any described form.
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Lytta hoppingi n. sp.

Color black, prothorax bright reddish testaceous with a black longi-

tudinal dorsal median broad stripe which is the full width of the

neck in front, ending behind at the base of the pronotum in a point,

very sparsely clothed throughout with short, black very sparse pubes-

ence; form slender, graceful, somewhat depressed, strongly widened

behind
; head small, subglobose, slightly depressed, with a very faint

median impressed line at the occiput, a faint smooth pustule on vertex,

thickly and moderately coarsely punctured, the punctures being thicker

around the pustule on vertex, becoming sparser toward sides and back

of head ; labrum short, broad, feebly emarginate in front, strongly

rounded corners narrowed behind, thickly and finely punctured, labro-

clypeal suture distinct ; dypeus short, transverse, slightly rounded in

front, straight behind, punctured a little more sparsely than labrum ;

maxillary palpi short and slender, arts. 2 and 3 subequal, cylindrical,

last a little longer, slightly flattened and truncate; antennae long

and stout, art. i short and strongly swollen, 2 is ^2 as long as first,

bead-shaped, 3 a little longer than i and subequal from 3 to 10, last a

little longer than 10 and strongly pencil-sharpened ; eyes large, wide

apart, slightly convex, entire.

Pronotum long, slender, subcylindrical, gently and slowly narrowed

in front, feebly narrowed behind, posterior margin very feebly everted,

a very slight median fovea near the posterior margin, punctured a

little more finely than head, the dark areas punctured a little more

thickly than the light; scutellum small, triangular, point rounded, finely

and thickly punctured ; elytra 2 l/ 2 times as long as joint width, ora dis-

tinct, very finely and vermiculately rugose, jointly rounded at apices;

ventral surface very finely and evenly punctured; legs medium, femora

and tibiae punctured like ventrals ; .tarsi long and mediurrrly strong.

$. Articles of antennae much longer than those of 9, the last two

ventral segments much more strongly notched than 9 , posterior tibial

spurs long and slender, smooth pustule on vertex well marked.

9 . Articles of antennae stouter, last ventral segments slightly notch-

ed, posterior tibial spurs shorter and stouter, pustule on vertex feebly

marked.

Length 15 mm., width 4 mm.

Type in my collection. Type locality Fresno County, Cali-

fornia.

Distribution. Coalinga, Fresno County, California. V. 8. (R.

Hopping).
This graceful species is not very closely allied to any other

now known. At a glance it somewhat resembles in form and

color Pyrotrichus vitticollis Lee.
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Lytta nunenmacheri n. sp.

Color black, a small red spot on vertex, uniformly clothed with

short, very sparse, black, erect pubescence ; form rather short and

robust ; head subquadrate, a slight median impressed liile on occiput,

vertex transversely somewhat impressed, sparsely and mecliumly coarse-

ly punctured, the punctures being thickest just at vertex; labntin

obcordate; the anterior half rather thickly and coarsely punctured, the

posterior half impunctate, labro-clypeal suture distinct; clypeus short,

transverse oblong, anterior 1-3 impunctate, posterior 2-3 punctured
like labrum

; maxillary palpi short and stout, art. 2 long, 3 short, last

a little longer than 2, strongly flattened, truncate; antennae medium
in length, stout, art. i short, strongly swollen, 2 very small, beadlike,

3 longer than I, 4 as long as I, 4-10 subequal in length but gradually

increasing in diameter, last longer than 10 and strongly pencil-sharpen-
ed

; eyes small, far apart, slightly convex, very slightly notched.

Pronotum subquadrate, sharply contracted in front, rather strongly

narrowed behind, posterior margin strongly everted, a deep longitud-

inal median impression extending almost its entire length, sparsely

punctured, the punctures like those of head ; scutellum small, rounded,

finely and thickly punctured; elytra 2*/ 2 times as long as joint width,

slightly widened posteriorly, ora distinct, 2 middle nervures visible,

finely and vermiculately rugose, a little more strongly marked toward

apices, separately rounded behind; ventral surface sparsely and finely

punctured ; legs long and stout ; femora and tibiae punctured like ven-

trals but a little thicker
;

tarsi long and stout ; claws long and stout.

$ . Antennae longer and slenderer than 9 , pronotum convex and not

rugose, posterior tibial spurs long and slender, slightly trumpet-shaped.

9 . Antennae shorter and stouter, pronotum slightly depressed and

slightly rugose, posterior tibial spurs shorter and stouter and strongly

trumpet-shaped.

Length 12-22 mm., width 3-3.8 mm.

Type in my collection. Type locality Humboldt County, Cali-

fornia.

Distribution. Orleans Bar, Humboldt County, California, V.

22, n (F. W. Nunenmacher).

Nunenmacheri can be told from blaisdclli by its sulcate pro-

notum, by its much thicker (twice as thickly) punctured head,

by its rugose pronotum and by the posterior tibial spurs being

very trumpet-shaped (they are only grooved in blaisdclli'] and

by the much duller texture of the head and thorax and elytra.
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Genus CALOSPASTALee.

Calospasta imperialis n. sp.

Color piceous. head and thorax testaceous, elytra and legs stramine-

ous, antennae varying from piceous to testaceous, pubescence sparse
and short throughout ; form small, slender and delicate, subparallel ;

head small, subglobose, sparsely and very minutely punctured, with a

small shallow depression at frons ; labrutn short, transverse, oblong,

finely and thickly punctured in the middle, labro-clypeal suture very
distinct ; clypeus short, transverse, with anterior angles rounded, punc-
tured like head

; maxillary palpi medium, slender, last article trun-

cate ; antennae medium, robust, article I short, slightly swollen, 2

bead-like, 3 almost equal to I and 2, cylindrical, 4-10 subequal, short

cylindrical, n a little longer and somewhat fusiform; eyes large, far

apart, almost entire.

Pronotum long, somewhat cone-shaped, very strongly contracted in

front and slightly narrowed behind, posterior margin reflexed, a V-

shaped depression posteriorly at the middle, punctuation as that of

head ;
scutelluni small, V-shaped, almost impunctate ; elytra slightly

widened behind, ora and nervures distinct, somewhat coarsely, irregu-

larly and rugosely punctured, separately and bluntly rounded behind ;

ventral surface very finely but distinctly punctured ; legs long and

slender, femora and tibiae punctured like ventrals, posterior tibial

spurs short and weak, the inner sharp, the outer blunt
;

tarsi long and

slender ;
claws long and weak.

Length 6 mm., width 2 mm.

Type in Wellman coll. Type locality Meloland, Imperial

Valley, California.

Distribution. Imperial Valley, May, 1911, on wild hollyhock

(J. C. Bridwell, 9 specimens).

This species is very distinct from anything in the genus yet

described.

Genus MELOEL.

Mcloe latrcillci Mars. = = M. pitrpurascens Germ.

M. aenens Cast. == M. purpurascens Germ.

M. maculifrons Luc. == M. inajalis L. var.

Genus NEMOGNATIIA Illig.

Nemognatha bridwelli n. sp.

Color yellowish testaceous, antennae and last 3 articles of tarsi

piceous, pubescence medium in length, light yellow and very thick

and close, covering the entire insect ;
head subtriangular, closely,
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thickly and finely punctured, a median vertical smooth, raised line on
the f rons and vertex

; labrum short, transverse, with strongly rounded
anterior angles, punctuation that of head, labro-clypeal suture very

distinct; clypeus transverse oblong, punctured like head; maxillary

palpi long, mediumly robust ; articles subequal, last article feebly flat-

tened and truncate; antennae long, mediumly robust, article I short

and swollen, 2 not quite as long as I, cylindrical, 3-10 subequal, monili-

form, becoming gradually thinner and slightly flattened on the under

side towards the end, 1 1 about equal to preceding and bluntly pointed ;

eyes large, narrow, strongly uniform and far apart.

Pronotum transverse oblong, sharply and shortly contracted in front,

sides parallel, posterior margin slightly reflexed, a very small posterior

median depression, punctured like head, but more sparsely; scutellum

large, triangular with' rounded apex, excavated in middle, feebly and

thickly punctured; elytra slightly narrowed behind, ora and nervures

not distinct; very thickly, finely and rugosely punctured, uniformly and

separately rounded behind; ventral surface punctured like elytra but

more sparsely; legs medium and robust, femora and tibise punctured
like ventrals but a little more closely, posterior tibial spurs the inner

slender and pointed, the outer thick and grooved ; tarsi long and

mediumly robust; claws short and stout.

Length 9 mm., width 4 mm.

Type in Wellman collection. Type locality, Imperial Valley,

California.

Distribution, Meloland, Imperial Valley, May n, on arrow-

weed, (J. C. B.) 3 specimens.

This species may be placed near punctipennis Lee. and im-

maculata Say., but is easily told from either by its very thick

pubescence.

SECONDINTERNATIONAL CONGRESSOF ENTOMOLOGY. The Second In-

ternational Congress of Entomology will be held at Oxford, England,
from August 5 to 10, 1912. Further particulars will be announced

shortly.
The Executive Committee proposes to find for members of the Con-

gress lodgings in the town, or in rooms in one of the Colleges at a

moderate charge ; rooms in the Colleges will be available only for

men. The Executive Committee invites an early provisional notice

of intention to join the Congress, in order to be able to make the ar-

rangements for the necessary accommodation.
The Proceedings of the First Congress are in the press and will be

published shortly. ,

All communications and inquiries should be addressed to the Gen-
eral Secretary of the Executive Committee, Dr. Malcolm Burr, care

of the Entomological Society of London, u Cavendish Square, Lon-

don, W., England.
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PHILADELPHIA, PA., JANUARY, 1912.

The Second International Entomological Congress will be

held in Oxford, England, next summer. Owing to the dis-

tance of the place of meeting from this country, those persons

thinking of attending will probably wish to consider waj^s

and means and make their plans at an early date. The me.et-

ing will be held August 5th to loth, the first Congress in

Brussels, Belgium, having been held from the ist to the

6th of August. The First Congress was a decided success,

and from present indications the Second Congress will prove

even more important. The attendance from America at the

First Congress was small as might have been expected, on

account of the distance and expense of the journey. Ameri-

cans should take a greater interest in the coming Congress

arid see that this great continent is well represented. All those

interested in the study are eligible for membership and we hoj)e

to see a much larger attendance from this side of the Atlantic

this year. It will be possible to see the great collections of

England under very favorable circumstances and to make the

acquaintance of our fellow workers of Europe. Make up

your mind to go. You will have a fine time, an intellectual

treat and a warm welcome at Oxford. The expense need not

be great. It will be possible to attend the Congress for about

$150, or as much more as you care to expend if you travel

further while abroad. H. S.
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Entomological Literature.
COMPILED BY'E. T. CRESSON, JR., AND J. A. G. REHN.

Under the above head it is intended to note papers received at the

Academy of Natural Sciences, of Philadelphia, pertaining to the En-
tomology of the Americas (North and South), excluding Arachnida and
Myriapoda. Articles irrelevant to American entomology will not be noted;
but contributions to anatomy, physiology and embryology of insects, how-
ever, whether relating to American or exotic species, will be recorded.
The numbers in Heavy- Faced Type refer to the journals, as numbered
in the following list, in which the papers are published, and are all

dated the current year unless otherwise noted. This (*) following a
record, denotes that the paper in question contains description of a new
North American form.

For record of Economic Literature, see the Experiment Station Record,
Office of Experiment Stations, Washington.

3. The American Naturalist. 4. The Canadian Entomologist.
5. Psyche, Cambridge, Mass. 7. U. S. Department of Agricul-

ture, Bureau of Entomology. 8. The Entomologist's Monthly

Magazine, London. 9. The Entomologist, London. 10. Nature.

London. 11. Annals and Magazine of Natural History, London.

13. Comptes Rendus, Societe de Biologic, Paris. 14. Proceed-

ings, Zoological Society of London. 18. Ottawa Naturalist. 22.

Zoologischer Anzeiger, Leipzig. 24. Berliner Entomologische
Zeitschrift. 35. Annalcs, Societe Entomologique de Belgique.

38. Wiener Entomologische Zeitung. 40. Societas Entomologica,

Zurich. 43. La Cellule. 44. Verhandlungen, K. k. zoologisch-

botanischen Gesellschaft in Wien. 84. Entomologische Rund-

schau. 86. Annales, Societe Entomologique de France, Paris.

89. Zoologische Jahrbucher, Jena. 92. Zeitschrift fur wissen-

schaftliche Insekten-biologie. 123. Bulletin, Wisconsin Natural

History Society, Milwaukee. 166. Internationale Entomologische

Zeitschrift, Guben. 184. Journal of Experimental Zoology, Phila-

delphia. 186. Journal of Economic Biology, London. 193. En-
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